CONSUMERS CREDIT UNION
PURPLE COMMUNITY 5K
VOLUNTEER ROLES
PACKET PICK UP VOLUNTEER:
Packet Pick Up Volunteers are responsible for making sure runners have bibs and other necessary
race day materials prior to getting to the start line. They will also assist the Packet Pick Up Lead with
any other related duties. All volunteers will be provided with a FAQ sheet to best answer questions
runners may have during this time.
RACE DAY SET UP VOLUNTEER:
Race Day Set Up Volunteers will assist the Race Day Set Up Lead and Co-lead with pre-event set up
that may include the following: setting up cones, aid stations, start/finish banners etc.
COURSE MARSHAL VOLUNTEER:
Course Marshals are responsible for ensuring runners and walkers are safe and are heading in the
right direction during their time on the course. Course Marshals are to stay on the course until every
5K participant is finished.
START/FINISH LINE VOLUNTEER:
Start/Finish Line Volunteers will be responsible for corralling runners to the start line pre-race and
cheering them on as they cross the finish. They will also be responsible for setting up post-race
refreshments for runners/walkers and any other duties assigned by the Star/Finish Lead including
fundraising incentive pick up.
AID STATION VOLUNTEER:
Aid Station Volunteers are responsible for making sure our runners/walkers stay hydrated during
their time on the course. You may also serve as their cheerleaders so be sure to bring your biggest
smiles and words of encouragement!
LEAD TRAIL BIKER VOLUNTEER:
Lead Trail Biker Volunteers will lead the pack and/or trail behind the last runners. They are
responsible for making sure runners are safe and are heading in the right direction during their time
on the course. They are also responsible for notifying the Race Day Lead and Co-Lead when the last
runner is nearing the finish.
RACE DAY GREETERS:
Greeters will direct 5K participants and other volunteers in the direction they need upon arrival and
politely assist participants through the lobby swiftly to keep the area decongested for regular YMCA
members. Greeter volunteers should feel comfortable speaking up!
RACE DAY CLEAN UP VOLUNTEER:
Volunteers willing to stay after the race are responsible for the tear down and packing up of race day
materials post-race along with any other duties assigned by the Race Day Lead. The Race Day Lead
will provide further instruction on where to pack and place cones, signage, and other race items
upon race day.

